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Introduction to IBISWorld

- IBISWorld is one of the most comprehensive collection of industry market research reports
- Provides industry profiles for large and small US and Canadian industry sectors
- Over 700 industry profiles
Access IBISWorld

Go to https://library.ucalgary.ca/business/

1. Select Databases
2. Select “I”
3. Select IBISWorld
Either enter a keyword or company name in the search box and click the “Go” button to search.

Or click on the NAICS link and select the appropriate industry sector from the list of industry reports available.
Industry Reports

Select the relevant report from the list:

- **Industry Reports (US)** (1 to 5) of 457 matches
  - Data Processing & Hosting Services in the US - 51821
  - E-Commerce & Online Auctions in the US - 45411a
  - Book Stores in the US - 45121
  - Book, Magazine & Newspaper Wholesaling in the US - 42492
  - Mail Order in the US - 45411b

- **Industry Reports (Canada)** (1 to 5) of 239 matches
  - E-Commerce & Online Auctions in Canada - 45411aCA
Industry Reports

When the report is displayed, select a section from the tabs above the report title, or open the whole report in pdf format.